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What are gender role attitudes?
• Prescriptive beliefs about the proper roles for 

men and women in society
• Talcott Parsons (1942):

– “There are, of course, important sex differences in 
dress and in approved play and the like”



Why care about gender role attitudes?
• Other academics care about them

– Studied in sociology, demography, anthropology, 
economics

• Revolution in women’s roles
– Considerable change in gender role attitudes over 

last half century

• Correlated with important outcomes
– Women’s employment, share of housework, 

representation in politics



Data
• Rounds 2 (2004), 4 (2008) and 5 (2010) of the 

European Social Survey:
– First generation immigrants: born in another ESS 

country
– Second generation immigrants: born in country of 

residence, but father or mother born in another 
ESS country

– 34 countries appearing in at least one wave

• Additional Data from Polity IV and World Bank



Epidemiological Approach
• Fernandez (2011)

– “... the attempt to identify the effect of culture 
through variation in economic outcomes of 
individuals who share the same institutional 
environment, but whose social beliefs are 
potential different”

• Focus on immigrants
• Measure of culture from the home country
• Residence country fixed-effects



Measures
• First measure:

– “Men should have more right to a job than 
women when jobs are scarce”

– 1 – 5 scale (5 = “disagree strongly”)

• Second measure:
– “Women should be prepared to cut down on work 

for the sake of family”
– 1 – 5 scale (5 = “disagree strongly”)



Models
• Follow Luttmer and Singhal (2011)
• OLS models of gender role attitudes among 

immigrants from other ESS countries
– Mean beliefs among natives in the home country, 

averaged over all waves
– Control for individual characteristics, residence 

country fixed-effects, level of development in the 
home country

– Cluster standard errors by home country



Relationship between the measures



“Men have more right to a job...”



“Women should be prepared to...”



Effects of controls in full specifications



Father from another ESS country



Mother from another ESS country



Conclusion

• Strong evidence that immigrants inherit the 
gender role attitudes of their home countries
– Standardised effect for “men have more right to a 

job...” = 0.35-0.75
– Standardised effect for “women should be 

prepared to...” = 0.65-0.9

• Inherited attitudes are transmitted to the 
second generation, especially by mothers

• Some evidence of selective migration



Thanks for listening!


